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To elect Austin F. Flegel to the cjon- - two of her sisters and Margtret patchesliljout the city.
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When you see it i n our ! it's SO
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Tor Long Tims tiy Xd la tb Early Career of Congressional Seakax Ml!
Contact of CirHliation, Only to rail Eloquent Testimonial to His Abil-

ityto Brut Xataoda Arala. and Character as Man. mLIP oyers 1 1 lit. TJJPortland, Or., Oct. 7. To the Editor
of The Journal I have known Austin
F. Flegel, Democratic nominee for

an "X" ana a v . to--. V.j Israel Zangwill.
(Copyright. 1914, by Israel Zanrwill )

& Occasionally for me the tog in the morrow and let him slipcongress from the third congressional
district, for the past 24 years. I waa
associated with him in business in
this city for six years at a time when
he was a young attorney standing on
the threshold of his profession, with

you into one of thse classy Bal-

macaans. m
They'll keep out l&st, rain, hail
or wind they're nighty good to
look at, either forl or aft, star

out a dollar in his pocket, with a
young wife and two babies pulling at
his coattail for bread. A financial
panic existed in this state at that
time. Mr. Flegel stood firm and true
to his friends and creditors during all
the period of this trvinr financial

J panic. As soon as business improved
he paid out the first money that came
into his hands to his creditors. At
one time he was $600 in debt for his
office rent, as well as owing many

board or port.
Full-cu- t, deep andiirOomy, they'll
envelop you at once with a feel-
ing of comfort anbT good appear-
ance. j

;

Tartans, mixtures, fit weeds and
novelties, in new color blendings;
handsome and thorough!" effi--

North iiea lifts, and through the letters
or a young officer on a battleship I
iret a glimpse of how Britannia is rul-
ing the waves.

The precise position of her trident
remuins scrupulously shrouded at fist
even the name was removed from theship's letter paper but the glimpse
is enough to reveal the greatness and
madness of mankind.

It is life at its acme of strain and
exaltation life 'joyously ready to pass
on the instant into death, as some un-
seen mine is struck or some crafty tor-
pedo striken. Everybody sleeps in his
clothes, and half the night not at all.
The great ship is bared of all save
necessities. My young friend's spare
wardrobe with all his miscellany of
superfluous possessions, the queer gar-
nered treasures of the years, come eco-
nomically home.

Why, indeed, sink more capital with
the ship than is absolutely inevitable?

Breaks la tb Tog.
Now and again the tension of this

terrible vigilance is relieved if only by
a change of tension. One seeks death
instead of waiting for it. There is a
grapple with a German cruiser, and
those not at the guns crowd cheerfully
oti deck to v,at h the match, with that
wonderful British love of sport. They
compare, the cannonading, note withlively interest the scorea made by the
rival's nhell.s. Once the break in the
fog shows the return of a raiding flo-
tilla, scarred with glorious battle, and
the other vessels of the fleet are
dressed to alute its triumph; the
bands are playing "Rule Britannia,"
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Mrs. Hamilton had ben looking
around for a piano for several weeks.
She told Mr. Hamilton that s'.u; was
bound to have a piano now. for rnly
$97.20 would buy a piano just like
Mary James", who paid $250. Mr. Ham

cient. m :

Suits, Balntacaans
and Rain bats

ilton said this was an impossibility,
because he talked with one of the
houses which claimed to be .stablished
in 1873, commonly known around Port-
land as the Musical Morgue. They
said that a reliable piano could not
be sold at a cut price. She told her
husband this was all tomrayrot; for
him to go down to 388 Morrison st.
and examine the pianos for himself.
She told him that he would not only
find 250 pianos at $97.20. but all the
other pianos (old reliable makes) at
equally low prices. Even the $850
player pianos for $188. So he put on
his hat, she put on her bonnet, and
they started down last night after
supper. The first piano inside the
door was a beautiful Kimball. The

the crews aro cheering and singing.
But none of these principles has left

on me bo ineffaceable an impression as
the picture of my young friend reading

at every break in his grim :M0tEIRwaters and reading not the detective
stories that unbent Bismarck but "Par
adlse I,ost." For the first time he has
had leisure to read that sonorous epic
Btralght through, and, unlike Dr. John.
ton, who questioned if any one ever
wiiihed it longer, he revels insatiably " " y ,t-i-t irij Third and OakSecond and MorrisonFirst and Yamhill

next on was the time honored Chick-erin- g.

Then they saw a Knabe, a
Behning, a Wegman, a Lester, a Stein-wa- y,

a Steck and a Weber and an
Emerson, a Vose & Son, a Hallett &
Davis, a Ludwig and an Estey. They
finally settled on a beautiful Chicker-in- g

piano, as Mr. Hamilton's folks had
a Checkering, and his father and moth

r--
Copyright by International News Service.

Top A Belgian fort replying to the German siege guns at (Censor would not permit name beings
mentioned.)

Bottom Germans clearing up Fort Loncin at Liege which the German guns destroyed, showing the ter-

rific havoc wrought by the huge Krupp guns. Open Saturday Event n g U n t i I 10
the brute if our brain fpower only five years of work and travel will be
makes us bigger brutes.) "The man
behind the gun" a 16 inch gun that
hurls a ton of explosive! metal for 13

er's folks had a Chickerlng. To say
that the Hamilton home is . a happy
musical one today is putting it very
mildly, for at 3S8 Morrison st they
found everything which was adver-
tised and a great deal more.

Store open evenings until 9 or 10
o'clock." But, remember, this is the
last call. Sale closes Saturday night
at 9 o'clock. (Adv.)

in the Miitoino splendors.
"Man's First Slsobdlno.n

Oespltn the admiralty decree, you
se, he has been unable to regard his
hook as dispensable they must sink
or float with him. And so. In the
midst of this waste of white waters
and hissing shrapnel he hag found for
himself i a quiet paradise of beautiful
words uad visionary magnificence, and."
tt exlsta for hitn out of return to thetenn and tragHr actua! " And yet what
could b apte? reading than this epic

, "Of man's first disobedience and the
fruit of that forbidden tree Whose
mortal ' taste brought death into the
world and all our woe."

The very first Incident, indeed, re-- "
corded after paradise was lost is a
murder, and this fratricidal strife of
t'ain ad Abel has repeated itself In
every generation and given to the
phrase. "The brotherhood of man," a
sinister significance. But never in all
the long history of blood lust have so

and recently made a large collection
in Japan. He was taking these eggs
to Germany when the war started. He
is now on hi3 way to New York,
where he hopes to get transportation.
If the eggs cannot be kept under the
proper conditions for hatching and
cannot be tested at the right time, the

lost completely.

In a London church tower there is
clock which strikes the hours and quar.
ters but has no dials nor other visible
evidences of the time

)itlitadL -J?SO(Ufnl(miles Is a wilder and more monstrous
beast than ever appeared in the ante-
diluvian epoch.

That he should not be kept safely
stuffed in an ammunition box is an in-

tolerable anachronism. A world in
which by one movementlof his paw he
can kill off a whole congregation of
Milton worshipers is aj world which
should have been nippedj In the nebula.

Where the German Conquered,
After a civilized fashion the Anglo-Germ- an

contest has long been raging.
"Roman Meal
pound forpound,
has a greater
food value than
meats,"

many millions of brothers stood em-
battled, ready to spike one another's
bowels with steel, jor shatter their
faces with develish explosives, as in
this twentieth centuy of the Christian
era.

War's Weapons Wrong.
Now, whatever be the rights or

wrongs of war, on thing seems clear.
The weapons are wrong. There Is a
horrible expression "Food for powder"

you will find it In all languages thatare really civilized. It implies that the

and the German has been winning all
along the line. His patience, his in-- !
dustry, his nice study of his custo-
mers, has everywhere swept the Eng-
lishman aside. Before his music the
Briton fell In worship; his drama in-

vaded us triumphantly. Why was Ger-
many not content with this victorious
congregation, with this campaign
worthy of human beings? German In-

fluence, German culture It Is spread
by peace, not by the sword. To Ger-
man universities shoals of Russian
students flocked as to shrines, humble
feudatories of German scholarship.

Who wouldn't be
a bop again ?

Here are bargains galore tomorrow for eager lads,
as well as abundant display of new suits and over-
coats- at very moderate prices. Every specially
priced article has been reduced for tomorrow's
selling.

50 for boys' $1.00 felt Hats; tan, brown,
navy, gray and maroon. A great bargain.

- WcPERLB.iMc PER LB.

German thoroughness.
To the barbarous regions where an

A Gridiron Hero of 1930

He'll tell you of Roman Meal's superior,
health promoting aiid regulating qualities.
ROMAN MEAL in the 3 lb. package costs
83c per pound; the average cost of meats
is 20c per pound. -

masses are so coarse in texture, are
- carcasses so grosa and subhuman that

their beat use is to be thrown to thegun a providential fire screen for the
finer classes. Democracy will in due
time take note of this conception. But
In its rude way the phrase shadows
forth a truth the truth that for all
who have passed the animal stage, thewar of tooth and claw is antiquated.

It seems futile to have evolved from

That is not our statement. It is the ver-
dict of scientific nutrition experts whose
names can not be used publicly because
of their official positions.
Ask any physicianyour own preferred.

Ovid might still lament his exile, they
carried back German methods, the cult
of German science. And to me, on my
illiterate island, the German cities, a 111 !Munich, a Dresden, where the theatre
wan classic and inexpensive --ana tne 35 for boys' $1.50 Sweaters; turtle-nec-k and

V-ne- ck styles ; gray, navy, white, cardinal
and brown. 7 to 14 years.

opera a form of art and not a socit
display, loomed like moaeis or

Only Inferiors Bequlre Sword.
Whv must Germany challenge the

Strengthening! world in a lower plane of brute matter.
It is only the inferior peoples that need
the sword The Turks have had to
rule with a rod of Iron they had no
right but might, no gift for the world.
Such races must assert inemseives in
ftrn and write their edicts in otooa. lip

I The "Can't-bust-'e- m" Series

But fire burns down and blood dries
up and fades, and the only durable In-

fluence is the power of the spirit.

Roman Meal is unusually rich in tissue
building protein, ettergy and fuel creating
carbo-hydrat- es and mineral salts which
will supply wasted one and muscle. The
endurance and vitality of the old Roman
soldiers who conquered the world were
established by eating food of this character.

can be prepared by anyone in a variety of
delightful ways. It is nature's food for
youth, maturity and old age. Roman
Meal contains whole wheat, rye and de-

odorized flax with all their native strength
elements left in, not exhausted by over-refini- ng

merely to please the eye.

There's, a tonic in-

fluence in good
beer Beer that is
scientifically
brewed and prop-
erly aged.

in? Fatal perversity of Germany to
have misunderstood her own greatness.
Proud in her pseudo philosophy, she
h reneated "Man's first disobedience'

she has ignored the divine voice, she

5Jy for boys' 75c flannel blouses with military
collars. 6 to 15 years.

75 the garment for boys' $1.25 and $1.50 two-pie-ce

natural gray wool underwear. 8 to 16
years.

$1.50 for boys' fine $2.00 French flannel
blouses in beautiful stripes. 7 to 16 years.

79 for boys' $1.00 K. & K. Blouses; new
stripes in madras and soisette. ti to 16
years.

Bogs' Ruffneck Wool Sweaters, $1.25 to $5
Bogs' Pajamas, $1.00 to $1.50

Clothes for Boys
To clothe your bdys properly and economically is not
merely an incident with this store it is one of the
vitally important duties that receive constant, painstak-in- g

attention by a corps of men skilled in this work.
You'll find here the largest stocks and the best makes.

Boys' Norfolk Suits in Newest Weaves
$5 to $12.50 Extra Trousers Free

Boys' Balmacaans $8.50 to $15
Children's Balmacaans $6.50 to $10

Second Floor Elevator

More than that Roman Meal
BANISHES CONSTIPATION

IMPROVES DIGESTION

has listened to lower promptlngu oi
the serpent. There will never be a
paradise again for man till he bends
his ear to a truer philosopher than
Nietzsche, to a prince of peace.
Till one greater man
Restore us and regain the blissful

seat.

Biology Is Feeling
Efects of Great War

(lip
by supplying the necewiry bulk to promote the natural muscular
movement of the bowels, the deodorized : flax supplying: natural
lubricant. Your own doctor will know about Roman Meal; ask him.
The most persistent and stubborn cases of (constipation are positively
regulated by the use of Roman Meal. Si;!."

Besoarches at Standstill Because of
Inability to Secure Chemicals; "Dr.

Roman Meal makes
ii

A most oalatable breakfast mush digestible

Goldschmidt's Work Undone.
Effects of the European war are be-

ing felt In biological circles, and ac-
cording to Dr. Harry Beal Torrey, head
of the department of biology at Reed
college, they will be felt much greater
and for a long time after the war is
over.

is the standard of
beer excellence.

I' It's, brewed for
;your table. Phone
your grocer OT -

PORTLAND
BREWING
COMPANY

! a All exchange of - correspondence and
periodicals which' has been going on
with German professors has been
stopped and many chemicals necessary

and nutty-flavore- d hotcakesdelightful cook- -'
ies, muffins, gems, ginger bred and puddings;
also fruitrocks, the semi -- confection for the
growing child. ' j; ' :. '

The price is 25c per package more pounds! more food.
At all grocers. Ask yours for a package today.

Insist on your grocer supplying you with Roman MealBread,BEN SELLING
Leading Clothier

Morrison Street at Fourth

in certain experiments and which come
from Germany, cannot be had. Con-
sequently much research work is at a
standstill. r

Dr. Torrey says that Dr. Richard
Goldschmidt, professor of genetics in
the Kaiser Wilhelm Institute In Ber-
lin, has been working for the last five

Baked Exclusively by Log Cabin Baking Co.
years on heredity in butterflies. Dr.

8:30 A. M. Ready for SchoolftGoldschmidt has collected eggs from
various wild races ail over the world
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